
What is the Envision Kermit Plan?
The Kermit Comprehensive Plan provides a vision for the  
future of Kermit with a focus on priorities, policies, and public  
investments over the next 20 years. The City of Kermit  
recognizes that the area is changing, and that the community will 
not be the same in 20 years. In short, the Comprehensive Plan will 
offer a vision and provide direction for how to create the best future 
possible. 

The February Workshop focused on issues and opportunities for the 
community as a whole including where and how to accommodate 
future growth. The March Workshop is designed to delve into how 
to leverage specific target areas for the greatest community impact. 

Add your input!
This plan is not possible without hearing from the people who 
know the community best - local residents! Use the paper below to 
answer the following questions, as well as give ideas for the future 
of Kermit. 

1. What do you love most about Kermit?

2. What does Downtown Kermit Need?

3. What changes would you make to improve
the image of Kermit?

www.EnvisionKermit.com



Plan Principles

Land use policies and regulations should 
support diverse housing choices.

2.

Policies and programs should support infill 
development. 

3.

Development will preserve and connect 
drainageways and flood zones.

4.

Plan for community amenities. 5.

Provide a multi-modal and connected 
transportation network.

6.

Enhance public safety and minimize 
hazards.

7.

Encourage balanced and connected
neighborhoods. 

8.

Use public investments to promote 
private development.

9.

Use urban service efficiently.1.

Make decisions in a transparent and 
collaborative manner. 

10.



BELOW ARE DIFFERENT TYPES OF COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS. PLACE A DOT ON WHAT YOU 
THINK WOULD BE THE 3 BEST WAYS TO SPEND MONEY TO IMPROVE KERMIT

Safer and more visible crosswalks More sidewalks with better lighting Improved skate park

Splash Pad or other water feature Renovation of existing housing More housing constructed

Better sports fields Improved park shelters Creation of a trail network



Land Use

EXISTING LAND USE

RV LOCATIONS



Transportation

EXISTING STREET NETWORK EXISTING SIDEWALK NETWORK



Amenities

MUNICIPAL SERVICES PARK SERVICE AREA


